
Shabbat and Worship  

Calendar  
 
 

DUE TO GOVERNMENT AND CDC    
RESTRICTIONS DURING THE        
COVID-19 OUTBREAK, SERVICES AT 
THE TEMPLE HAVE BEEN CANCELLED 
AT THIS TIME.  
 

IF YOU HAVEN’T ALREADY DONE    
SO, PLEASE JOIN US ON FRIDAY   
EVENINGS AT 6 PM ON ZOOM! 
 

FOLLOW THIS LINK FOR SERVICES 

 
 

 
PLEASE CONTINUE TO CHECK IN AT 
OUR WEBSITE: 
   www.suburbantemple.org 
 
AND ON SOCIAL MEDIA AT: 
    www.facebook.com/suburbantemple/  
 
FOR THE LATEST UPDATES AND     
INFORMATION ABOUT SERVICES    
AND PROGRAMS. 

KEEP GOING ON... 
 

I’ve been struggling to write my bulletin article this month. I     
wonder: “What I could share that might be meaningful for all of 
November 2020?” 
 
Circling in my head and heart are these thoughts:  
Do I share words of healing and hope post-election—not knowing 
the outcome?  
 

Do I share words of support and strength for family, knowing that Thanksgiving will 
be quite different for many of us this year?  
 
Do I share words of encouragement and stamina to continue fighting COVID-19?  
 
As subjects, these don’t really have much in common. What they do have in   
common is that any one–or two, or all of these are likely to be exhausting and 
overwhelming.  
 
We need to find ways to keep going.  
 
Recently, a couple who has been quietly making alternative folk music for      
years released a song that is going viral. It’s called the Keep Going Song. It is, 
essentially, a journal of their lives since the pandemic.  
 
A part of verses three and four read:  
 

We are making this up as we go 
We have to make this up as we go 
The keep going song  
The keep going song 
Oh we’re making it up  
We’re making it up as we go 
Keep going keep going keep going on  
Keep going on song 
And I pray  
When we meet again 
That the world has changed 
Into the world we are imagining now together  
And I pray that the world has become  
The world that we’re planting inside ourselves 
For each other  
For our ancestors 
And for our kids.  

 
Their music has given them fortitude and determination to keep going on.  What 
inspires and gives you strength to keep going on?  

Rabbi Allison Vann 
avann@suburbantemple.org 

what’s inside… 
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Often my bulletin articles 

revolve around time…it’s 

Spring, Fall, etc. and the 

calendar dictates that we 

do something.  Of course, 

this year, time seems a bit 

different than in the past.  We’re  

nearing 8 months of working from 

home, seeing one another on screens 

but rarely in person, and with COVID-

19 numbers increasing, it doesn’t look 

like we’ll be physically together soon. 

However, there is still critical Temple 

business being done.  Our Tent is 

almost halfway through this semester 

with next semester just around the 

corner, Open Doors membership    

renewals and new memberships are 

still coming in, and of course, every 

Friday, we worship together on Zoom 

and Facebook Live. 

One way to help ensure we have 

needed funds for these, and other 

Temple programs and operations 

comes through our Strengthening   

ST-KA Annual Appeal.   

For over a year now, we have been 

using the catchphrase, “Always    

Welcome” and some variations as 

taglines on our communications. 

“Always Welcome” reflects who       

we believe ST-KA is and who we   

aspire to be.  Ensuring that we       

remain “Always Welcome” is the    

responsibility of each member of our 

congregation. 

Later this month, you will receive your 

2020 Strengthening ST-KA Annual 

Appeal solicitation.  Please reply and 

please respond generously.    

 

B’shalom, 

AN UNEXPECTED JOURNEY 
  by Ken Rogers 

 

Before dialing every number, I reminded myself this was the right thing to do. 
 

Over the past two months, I’ve spent one evening each week making nonpartisan 

phone calls to eligible voters in southern states. The calls in September provided 

information on registration; in October, the focus shifted to absentee and early  

voting. In eight weeks I’ve initiated around 400 calls, a number which will certainly 

surprise those who know that I like phone calls even less than anchovies. And  

anchovies are gross. 
 

The journey out of my comfort zone began in the spring, when our cities erupted in 

violence after the George Floyd killing. That was when I finally abandoned my fifty-

odd-year hope that racism in our country would simply go away. Ignoring the   

problem was like walking away from a burning house and expecting the fire to die 

out on its own. It took me far too long to reach this conclusion, but there I was in 

June, not knowing what to do but no longer satisfied with doing nothing. 
 

At the end of that month, Rabbi Vann led a discussion of Ibram Kendi’s How to    

Be an Antiracist, which emphasizes fighting policies that enable inequality between 

racial groups. That discussion inspired me to investigate the URJ’s Religious      

Action Center, where I discovered an organization making nonpartisan voting calls. 

(Volunteers have been asked not to identify the organization’s name to avoid 

trolling). Voter suppression disproportionally affects minority voters, and fighting 

this racist policy by forcing myself to make a few phone calls was a challenge I felt 

ready to undertake. 
 

Most of my calls went unanswered; I doubt I had more than 50 actual                 

conversations, and some of those were wrong numbers. A contact rate (live      

conversations and voicemail messages) of 30% was considered high, and that  

was probably my average. I don’t know how effective my efforts have been, but I 

do know this is what I needed to do. Where my journey will  

lead me next is uncertain… but I wouldn’t mind if it  

involved less dialing and similar anchovian tasks. 



member moments... 
The rabbis took to the road during Sukkot and Simchat Torah. Congregants invited the rabbis to 

stop by their homemade sukkot to shake the lulav and visit on the evenings of October 4 and 9. 

They got  back on the road with Deb Rogers, Brett Shankman and J.B. Davis on Saturday, October 

10 with the Torah Caravan. They brought  the Torah to temple members and allowed them to 

dance with it since we were unable to host the annual Simchat Torah celebration as full on in-

person event. Both events were true celebrations! 



snyer@suburbantemple.org 

As I reflect on our Jewish festival of thankfulness, Sukkot, which we celebrated last month and look forward to          

Thanksgiving, our American holiday of gratitude, my heart is filled with deep appreciation for all who have made 

this semester of Our Tent the incredible success that it is.  I want to begin with our over 95 learners who signed up 

and come  to classes each week with open minds for what is possible in a virtual learning space and open hearts 

for all our faculty  and community have to offer.  I am  grateful to the STKA staff who work behind the scenes to 

make sure all our faculty and all our learners have all the resources and information they need, and I am especially 

grateful to our Lifelong Learning Assistant, Kim Levine, who spends countless hours on her computer and phone 

connecting with members.  I am grateful to Matt Lehman and the STKA Board who have been nothing but          

supportive as we came up with Plans A, B C, D, and more for the ever changing circumstances of this global    

pandemic.  Finally, I am deeply indebted to the outstanding Our Tent faculty who have worked tremendously hard 

to create innovative, engaging and deeply meaningful lessons, and who, on top of that, have mastered all matter   

of new technology to bring those lessons to our learners each week.  

Where Does Your Piece fit into the Tikkun Olam Puzzle?  Are you about acts of kindness for others?  Do    
   you want to help change laws and policies?  Are you an environmentalist at heart?  Do all three speak  
         to you?  Both adults and teens will have the opportunity to ponder these important questions! 
  
                         The Art of Tikkun Olam: From calligraphy to Zentangle to painting and more, in this class  
                              learners will explore tikkun olam texts through art. 
  
                                      Tikkun Olam Torah: Mrs. Wolfe is back to teach our K-3

rd
 graders Hebrew and what       

                                             our Torah has to say about social action, social justice and being shomrei  
                                                  ha’adamah (guardians of the planet). 

Want to become 
a part of the magic?  

Don’t want to miss out on 
the Winter/Spring 2021 

Semester?  Registration will 
open up in mid-November!   
Check your email for more 
information to come about 

registration and for full  
list of classes!  

mailto:snyer@suburbantemple.org


 

ST-KA Technology 

 
 

 

Did you know that shopping on Amazon. 

com can benefit ST-KA? We have signed 

up with AmazonSmile, which donates a 

small percentage of every purchase to 

our congregation. Please visit smile. 

amazon.com and choose Suburban  

Temple-Kol Ami as your preferred charity. 

Then, change your Amazon bookmark to 

smile.amazon.com for future purchases! 

There is no extra cost to you and you 

can use your usual amazon.com 

account. Start at smile.amazon.com 

each time you shop! 

 

JOIN US ON ZOOM! 

Don’t forget that many of our programs 

are now running on ZOOM. Please      

refer to our program boxes for links and 

information on how you can tune in and 

participate. 

 

Live Streaming Service Information 

Don’t forget, you can watch previously   

recorded Kabbalat Shabbat services from 

our regular live stream on our website.  
 

Please visit www.suburbantemple.org  

and select the “at home” tab under 

“WORSHIP”. 

CONTACT US! 

Are you or is someone you know looking 

for a virtual rabbinic visit or phone call? 

Please contact Rabbi Vann to schedule 

with her.  

www.calendly.com/rabbivann  

 

While our office is closed, our phone   

lines are still open and we are receiving 

voicemails.  

 

216.991.0700 

MAZAL TOV! 

Temple member Roe Green, a philanthropist and advocate, has created 

various theatrical series and spaces at colleges -- including a major gift 

to Case Western Reserve University, which launched a new phase of 

construction at the Milton and Tamar Maltz Performing Arts Center.     

She received the Martha Joseph Prize for contributing to the vitality and 

stature of local arts at this year’s Cleveland Arts Prize virtual ceremony 

on Thursday, October 29.  

 

We wish Roe a big Suburban Temple-Kol Ami mazal tov for this honor! 

smile.amazon.com
smile.amazon.com
smile.amazon.com
https://www.suburbantemple.org/livestream.html
http://www.calendly.com/rabbivann


Art Fund: 

In loving memory of 

June Greenwald 

 Eric Berko 

 
Curtiss Family Director’s  

   Discretionary Fund: 

In loving memory of 

Rosaline Streem Bloomfield 

 Loree and Alan Resnik 

 
Kol Nashim: 

In celebration of her milestone  

   birthday 

Shellie Nyer 

 Dave Malecki, and Leon and  

                Rafi Mendlowitz 

 
Operating Fund: 

In loving memory of 

June Greenwald 

 Debbie and Eric Friedman 

 Luann and Kevin Hinkel 

 Karen Jacob 

 Theresa and Stuart Kline 

 Terry Kovel and Staff 

Terrence Messerman, DDS 
 

In loving memory of 

Gertrude and Julius Goldfarb 

 Beverly Ludwig Fisher 
 

In loving memory of 

Alfred H. Kest 

 Laurel and Donald Kest 
 

In celebration of their 55
th
 anniversary 

Francine and Benson Pilloff 

 Sandy Rubenstein 
 

In loving memory of 

Lillian Pilloff 

 Francine and Benson Pilloff 
 

In loving appreciation of 

Suburban Temple-Kol Ami 

 Eva Meisner Bell 

In loving memory of 

Sydner Shapiro 

 Sandy and Karen Shapiro 

 
Our Tent Fund: 

 Dorothea Polster 

 
Rabbi Bram Camp and  

   Israel Scholarship Fund: 

In loving memory of 

Adeline Davis  

Noreen, Nessa, Pam and  

   George 

 
Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund: 

In loving memory of 

June Greenwald 

 Tracey and David Cohen 
 

In loving memory of 

Marian Ratnoff 

 Edward Golenberg 
 

In appreciation of 

Rabbi Vann 

 Robin and Terry Gilbert 

 Tristan Hearn and  

                Thalia Halpert-Rodis 

 Shelly Lazarus and 

    Ned Grossman 

 Dorothea Polster 
 

In loving memory of 

Adele Spiegelman 

 Joyce Watts 

 
Torah Repair Fund: 

In loving memory of 

June Greenwald 

 Leonard Ehrenreich 

We Gratefully Acknowledge the Following Contributions 

Please consider making a contribution to Suburban Temple-Kol Ami to celebrate a special occasion, express gratitude or      

sympathy, or honor important accomplishments. A current list of temple funds is available from the temple office. Donations    

may be made online at www.suburbantemple.org/form/STKAdonation-form. Donations listed below were received between   

September 1 and September 30, 2020. Please let us know of any errors or omissions. 

In Memoriam 
Dear Member 

  C. Philip Cristal 

 

Dear Friend 

  Wilbert Dubick 

 
 

 

Mazal tov to our members who are 
celebrating milestone birthdays in 

November: 
 

Chuck Arnold 

Stan Dub 

Ellen Feuer 

Scott Flamm 

Adele Fuerst 

Jane Seidman 

Richard Skall 

Paul Stiller 

Doug Wolfe 

Renee Young 

Susan Zimmer 

 
Mazal tov to our members who are 

celebrating milestone anniversaries: 
 

Shellie and Mark Nyer 
(50 Years) 

Milestone birthday listings begin at age fifty 
and every five years afterwards. 

All birthdays 100 and over are listed. 

https://www.suburbantemple.org/form/STKAdonation-form.html


22401 Chagrin Blvd.    Beachwood, Ohio 44122-5345 
Phone: 216.991.0700  Fax: 216.991.0705 
E-mail: info@suburbantemple.org 
www.suburbantemple.org 
 

Member, Union for Reform Judaism

Allison Vann, Rabbi 

Rabbi Eric J. Bram, D.D., z”l (2002-2010) 

Rabbi Michael A. Oppenheimer, D.D., z”l (1976-2002) 

Rabbi Myron Silverman, D.D., z”l (1949-1976) 

Brett Shankman, Executive Director 

Rabbi Shoshana Nyer, Director of Lifelong Learning 

J.B. Davis, Director of Engagement and Marketing 

Deb Rogers, Music Director  
 

Matt Lehman, President 

Lori Rosenberg, Vice-President 

Bruce Sherman, Secretary 

Howard Feldenkris, Treasurer 

Kimberly Rosner, Immediate Past President 

Follow us on social media: 

www.facebook.com/suburbantemple 

 

www.instagram.com/suburbantemplekolami 

WORSHIP FROM HOME! 

KABBALAT SHABBAT  
    SERVICES 
Fridays at 6 PM 

 

Rabbi Vann and Music 

Director Deb Rogers 

are coming to you live 

on Friday evenings 

starting at 6 PM for 

Shabbat on ZOOM. 

 

 
Please use this link to connect!  

STORYTIME WITH 
    RABBI SHANA 
Fridays at 5 PM 
 

Adults and Kids—get 

comfortable in your   

favorite chair or find your 

special spot on the floor 

and join Rabbi Shana  

for a story to welcome 

Shabbat ! 

 

Please use this link to connect!  

 

ST-KA ON YOUTUBE 
 

 

OPEN 24 HOURS! 
 

 
Have you visited our YouTube channel? 

We we’ve uploaded videos from our 

Shabbat and special services, weekly 

video Torah Talks, and added content 

from our temple programs and events. 

If you missed something or would like   

to just go back to see something you 

enjoyed, make that your destination! 

 

Please use this link to connect 

https://www.suburbantemple.org/event/ShabbatOnline2020
https://www.suburbantemple.org/event/StoryTime2020
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCPMuZeeBkRWdmxE8K5JhpJA

